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ABSTRACT
Power electronic devices and variable speed drives solve a power quality issue. To increase the
power quality, the distribution side must be compensated by concurrently infusing actual and
reactive power. A cost-effectivemethod of preventing voltage sag and swell in power electronic
loads is the use of a dynamic voltage restorer. To enhance the power quality for end users, a DC-
link component will be combined with the DVR. Ratings for DC-Link elements and inverters are
more challenging when constructing a DVR. To simplify things, the Distributed Energy Source
(DES) is combined with the DC-Link and the Inverter. The PV-integrated DVR is under the super-
vision of the Interval type-2 Fuzzy Logic Controller using Synchronous Reference Frame Theory.
Reactive power is injected and absorbed under defective situations using a variety of injec-
tion techniques with various controllers. The suggested controller enhances power quality and
provides exact results under different fault scenarios. Matlab is used to compare the proposed
IT2-FLC to a type-1 fuzzy-adjusted PI controller and a traditional mathematical PI controller. The
results of the simulations showed that the suggested methodology provided a better outcome
on theDistribution side. To validate the simulation results, a scaled-down ratingprototypemodel
is created.
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1. Introduction

The industry’s renovation and computerization involve
using power electronic devices and adjustable speed
drives, significantly impacting PQ issues. Due to PQ
issues, residential consumers are experiencing voltage
amplitude variations and system frequency deviations
that cause damage to the end-user appliances [1]. On
the distributed side, Voltage swell and Voltage sag are
the most popular PQ issues. For the production of
load electronic power, DVR is a cost-effective solu-
tion for Voltage sag and swell. The DVR is a device of
series connection and it can be located in between the
grid and load. A high isolation level of transformers
is used in DVR to separate the distribution from gen-
eration [2]. Many researchers are initiating new con-
trol methodologies and the end user power quality has
been improving theories. The hybrid distribution trans-
former methodology is implemented in [3], but this
methodology improves the cost of the entire system
and is more complicated to control. Modified control
techniques in voltage transformers are introduced on
the distribution side to improve the power quality [4].
Various topologies and control methodologies are dif-
ferentiated, with several control techniques presented
in [5]. Demonstration of the Z sourceMatrix converter-
based DVR [6] and the major snag is to control the

methodology of matrix converters needs more control
techniques. During Faulty scenarios, required amount
of AC voltage can be injected into the grid with the
dependency of DC-Link.

Now-a-days under the faulty scenarios the power
supply has been continued to provide the grid inte-
grated w = that has been with DES [7]. The major
snag of DES is extracting the maximum power from
various environmental conditions. Nevertheless, under
various environments from DES, the maximum power
has been extracted to challenges lie. From DES to
extract maximum power to extract that employs the
technology MPP effectual In [8–10], the authors
described various MPP techniques such as Ripple Cor-
relation (RCT), Incremental Conductance (INC) and
Perturb & Observe (P&O) are used to extract the
power.

Conventionally DVR needs a 1.5 times greater
amount ofDC-LinkVoltage than theGridVoltage. This
increases the investment cost as well as requires more
space [11]. The proposed methodology reduces DC-
Link Voltage and the magnitude of DVR will not get
affected during compensation and indirectly reduces
the size of DVR. The conventional mathematical PI
controller is used along with the DVR to compen-
sate for the fault in distribution. However, in transient
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Figure 1. Schematic configuration that proposed with DES.

conditions this methodology cannot be implemented
based on PI controller gain values selection. Therefore,
type-1 FLC is applied to generate the PI controller gain
values [7].

The challenge that lies in a distribution system is
uncertainty. It may create electrical accidents in dis-
tribution. IT1-FLC has more uncertainty to overcome
this problem [12]; the author introduces the theoreti-
cal model of IT2-FLC. It can be compared with con-
ventional IT1-FLC to verify the system of robustness.
The significant difficulty of IT1-FLC uncertainty will be
overcome in IT2-FLC. In [13,14], the authors prove the
robustness of IT2-FLC for anaesthesia patient param-
eters with more uncertainty. The results proved that
IT2-FLC gives better outcomes with more uncertainty.
Based on the IT2-FLC, the proposed methodology will
be implemented and with the type 1 fuzzy the out-
comes are compared to that tuned PI controller and PI
controller in conventional mathematical [15].

Uncertainty is the problem that a distribution system
faces. It could result in electrical mishaps during distri-
bution. To solve this issue, IT1-FLC has a greater degree
of uncertainty. SRF-IT2-FLC is used in this proposed
method to enhance power quality in distribution. Addi-
tionally, the SRF approach locates distribution faults
and corrects problems to keep the system stable [16].
By contrasting the results with those of traditional PI
controllers and type-1 fuzzy-tuned PI controllers, the
effectiveness of the suggested methodology can be con-
firmed.

This research paper is organized into different sec-
tions in which Section 2 represents the system descrip-
tion, Section 3 explains the control methodologies for
the proposed work, Section 4 describes the perfor-
mance analysis of the work that we proposed, Section
5 shows the experimental outcomes and Section 6 rep-
resents the conclusion of this research paper.

2. System description

Figure 1 depicts the distribution system series with
the IT2-FLC-controlled DVR and the DES. The
development of semiconductor technology is modern-
ized and uses power converters and speed drives in
the distribution network and end-user faces ampli-
tude variation like voltage swell and sag. DVR is con-
nected between the load and the grid to recompense
the sag/swell. From the power of Extracted input of the
PV of boost converter, it maintains DC-Link Voltage
[17]. Incremental conductance methodology can be
used to extract the power from solar in maximum
value. The efficacy of the distribution depends on
the DVR injected amplitude voltage so that the DC-
Voltage Link will be maintained with the help of SRF
through IT2-FLC. For reference voltage extraction, SRF
theory is used and also generates the gating pulses
for DVR.

A. Model of Solar Photovoltaic array

In the productivity of acquiring benefits, the impor-
tant role is in playing the design of PV array and the
SPV performance. With the diode in shunt, the source
current contains the SPV and by the sun ray cell form
output sworn. The demand of the supremacy to meet
the parallel or series has been linked in either way of
number of modules.

B. Outline of the DC–DC boost converter

The outcome of the converter is used to maintain the
DC-Voltage Link of the DVR which is depicted in
Figure 2. With the average DC input voltage along to
maintain the voltage output is to generate converter.
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Figure 2. Circuit diagram of a boost converter.

The design limitations of the boost converter are
specified by Equation (1),

L = (Vpv D)/(�i fs ) (1)

where D = duty ratio and is stated as D = 1 −
(Vs/Vout) and Vpv = voltage output of the solar cell.
�i is the output ripple current and f s is the frequency
switching of the converter.

3. The proposed scheme for control
methodology

3.1. SRF algorithm for DVR

An efficient technique is used to compensate for the
swell/sag problems on the distribution side. The pro-
posed SRF control methodology is depicted in Figure 3.
The three-phase voltage is measured in non-linear load
and it can be converted from stationary to reference.

The voltage load and the voltage grid synchroniza-
tion are done with the help of PLL (Phase Locked
Loop). The actual voltage DC-link can be compared
with the voltage that references DC-link voltage and
the proposed IT2-FLC that is given based on the error
value. The controller compares the actual (Vdc) with
reference (Vdc∗) to produce the required voltage with

the loss component (V loss in Equation 2)

Vḋċ
∗ = Vdċ + Vloss (2)

3.2. INCMPPT algorithm

In photovoltaic applications, maximum power point
tracking (MPPT) algorithms are used to determine the
maximum power that a photovoltaic (PV) panel can
output, which is dependent on two inputs: Temperature
and Irradiance. To achieve the necessary voltage level
on the load side, a DC–DC converter is put between
the photovoltaic panel and the load. To increase the
efficiency of energy conversion, the incremental con-
ductance (INC) algorithm, the modified INC and the
fuzzy logic controller (FLC) are devised and evaluated
in this article. These techniques are used to track the
maximum power point when controlling boost con-
verters (MPP). Compared to traditional INC and FLC,
the modified INC provides quick reaction and good
performance in terms of oscillations.

To enhance the power flow after the SPV, MPPT
is employed to find the weather conditions variation
(Figure 4). Even in low perturbation state, proper con-
trol takes place. According to the climate conditions,
the duty ratio is changed.

Figure 4. Characteristics of P–V by INC algorithm.

Figure 3. Proposed SRF Control strategy.
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Figure 5. Phasor diagram of various voltage level injection
schemes during sag.

3.3. Voltage injection schema

The period of sag and swell needs to compensate for the
load side voltage with the desired magnitude. There-
fore, DVR needs to inject the undistorted voltage load
with constant magnitude in the event of sag. Figure 5
depicts the phasor diagram of various voltage level
injection schemes during sag. The voltage across the
load non-linear is VLPre-sag. In the occurrence of sag,
load voltage gets reduced into VSag with the phase
angle of θ . Tomaintain a pre-sag condition, DVR needs
to inject the desired magnitude voltage in the distri-
bution. Different ways of voltage injection schemes are
implemented with respect to phase angle θ . Vin1 con-
dition states DVR injected voltage is in phase with the
VSag. Vin2 condition states injected voltage remains
the same, but it leads by a lesser angle. Vin3 condition
states the VLPre-sag condition. Vin4 condition states
with current quadrature in voltage injected. Inference
from the above all conditions states thatwith sag voltage
in phase with magnitude inject minimum with DVR.

In the swell event,DVRneeds voltage injection of the
opposite phase to retain the load voltage continuously.
Figure 6 depicts the phasor diagram of various volt-
age level injection schemes during a swell. The voltage
across the non-linear load isVLPre-swell. In the occur-
rence of swell, load voltage gets increased into VSwell
with the phase angle of θ . Depending on the phase angle
θ , the injected voltage by DVR can be achieved inmany
ways. Inference from Figure 6 states that the VS1 offers
the optimum achievable rating of DVR [18].

3.4. Interval type-2 fuzzy logic controller DVR

The accurate operation of DVR relies on the SRF con-
trol algorithm. Under the condition of dynamic, the
system’s stability maintains the voltage to magnitude
the precise to inject it. The elements of voltage-sensing

Figure 6. Phasor diagram of various voltage level injection
schemes during swell.

that can be helped based on the measure of voltage
load and the comparator with the help of actual volt-
age have been compared with it and generate the output
error voltage, the system stable to maintain the voltage
amount that is required to produce the controller that
is given with it.

To maintain the Distribution system in stable con-
dition, a conventional PI controller is established.
However, in transient conditions that cannot be imple-
mented based on this methodology due to PI controller
gain values selection. To overwhelm these conditions,
Type-1 FLC is applied to generate the PI controller gain
values. The actual voltage and the measured voltage
load are given to the comparator to produce the error
voltage. For a precise model of operation, IT1-FLC is
employed to generate the outputs.

The distribution mechanism is based on the uncer-
tainty of system stability and can handle ITI-FLC inca-
pability. The system of high uncertainty can be han-
dled by the system of type-2 fuzzy logic that may be
constructed using the research-based fuzzy set. The
system is based on the robustness to verify the FLC
to maintain to establish to controlled the IT2-FC.
IT2-FLC controller under the steady state the system
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Figure 7. Block diagram of type-2 Fuzzy Logic Controller.

Figure 8. Gaussian MF editor of error and change in error.

Figure 9. Gaussian MF editor of output.

is stable to maintain to establish it and this condi-
tion is to overwhelm the load conditions dynamic.
In recent days type-2 fuzzy sets have been widely
used to reduce computational costs. In this proposed
work, to improve the quality the synchronous Refer-
ence Frame was to regulate the employed IT2-FLC.
Figure 7 Except for the type 1 fuzzy set, which is the

same IT2-FLC that shows the block, the reducer blocks
the fuzzy sets. They employed the Gaussian member-
ship function for robust operation. With They used 49
rules to set the decrease of centre and the FIS type
based on Mamdani-based fis type. Figures 8–10 depict
in MATLAB that implements the simulation-based
IT2-FLC.
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Figure 10. Surface view diagram of IT2-FLC.

Figure 11. Simulation outcomes for sag event (a) load voltage with sag occurrence, (b) DVR injects the voltage during the period of
sag and (c) compensated output voltage.

4. Performance analysis of the proposed
system

The distribution system is interconnected with the
proposed DVR methodology to outcome verification.
The distribution system is modelled using a three-
phase 415V, 50Hz supply linked to 110 MVA, 0.85
PF lagging transmission line with non-linear loads.
Therefore, DVR needs to inject the necessary voltage
amount during the period of sag/swell. In the simu-
lation, Line fault with capacitive load creates the sag
during 0.5–0.7 s. Therefore, DVR needs to inject the

necessary voltage amount concerning the voltage load.
IT2-FLC is employed to control the SRF theory for gen-
erating the pulses gating of DVR. Figure 11(a) depicts
the load voltage with sag occurrence,(b) depicts the
DVR injecting the voltage during the period of sag and
(c) depicts the compensated output voltage.

In the occurrence of an event swell, the load volt-
age opposes the voltage injected with DVR. So the
load magnitude is constant. The swell voltage is cre-
ated at 1.5–1.7 s. Figure 12(a) depicts the load voltage
with sag occurrence, (b) depicts the DVR injecting the
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Figure 12. Simulation outcomes for swell event (a) load voltagewith swell occurrence, (b) DVR injects the voltage during the period
of swell and (c) compensated output voltage.

voltage during the period of swell and (c) depicts the
compensated output voltage.

The proposed methodology can be in the distri-
bution system to enhance the power quality. Vari-
ous voltage injection schemes are demonstrated with
various controllers to get better outcomes. The ref-
erence voltage of DVR estimation is done with the
help of the Synchronous Reference Frame through IT2-
FLC. The proposed outcome of simulation shows that
the SRF- IT2-FLC results are better than the type-1
fuzzy-tuned PI and conventional PI controllers. Differ-
ent scheme voltage injection of DVR has been anal-
ysed. The analysis performances based on the well
voltage sag in the phase from DVR that absorp-
tion/injected in that voltage based on the evidence,
by DVR the adsorbed/injected in the power can be
reduced. Therefore, the proposed DVR compensate
efficiently for the problems of PQ with minimal cost
based on the sides of distribution and it can be used as
an economical alternative UPS application on the Dis-
tribution side. Further, other PQ problems are to be
extended with this work (Figure 13 and 14 and Tables
1–3).

Figure 13. Controller performance comparison during voltage
sag.

Figure 14. Controller performance comparison during Voltage
swell.
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Table 1. Planned DVR outcomes for voltage sag.

Voltage injection angle (in degrees)

Output
parameters Scheme1 Scheme2 Scheme3 Scheme4 Scheme5

0 30 45 60 90
Voltage (V) 215 221 234 242 250
Current (A) 9 9 9 9 9
VA per Phase 1935 1989 2106 2178 2250

Table 2. Performance evaluation of voltage sag.

VA Output

Angle of
Injection

Conventional
PI

controller

Fuzzy
tuned PI
controller IT2 FLC

0o 2217 2125 1935
30o 2354 2293 1989
45o 2448 2347 2106
60o 2689 2578 2178
90o 2987 2759 2250

Table 3. Performance evaluation of voltage swell.

VAR Output

Angle of
injection

Conventional
PI

controller

Fuzzy
tuned PI
controller IT2 FLC

0° 2687 1876 1457
30° 2958 1952 1603
45° 3217 2354 1901
60° 3834 2498 2017
90° 4653 3357 2602

5. Experimental outcomes

Simulation outcomes are compared with the smaller
rating of the prototype model [19]. The prototype
model of DVR is depicted in Figure 15. Experimenta-
tion was carried out in a 100-V AC-connected source
to the power electronic load. Figure 16 depicts the
voltage sag at phase A and inverter output voltage.
The voltage gets reduced during the voltage of sag to
58.7V. Figure 17 depicts the compensated output volt-
age (Table 4).

Figure 16. Inverter output voltage and load voltage with sag
occurrence.

Figure 17. Compensated load voltage.

The figure in Results section illustrates how the
INC approaches can both achieve the highest level of
power point tracking. The simulation results of the
INC, MPPT techniques, however, can reach the max-
imum power point tracking more quickly, with less
oscillation, and with more tracking precision than the
MPPT techniques. Both irradiance and temperature
under different power stability at maximum I running
system that makes photovoltaic in order, an evalua-
tion of some of the most prominent MPPT techniques

Figure 15. Prototype model of DVR.
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Table 4. Comparison of proposed work with existing work.

Characteristics

Conventional
PI

Controller

Fuzzy
Tuned PI
Controller

IT2 FLC
(Proposed)

Stability Low High Very high
Convergence Speed Varies Fast Fast
Oscillations around MPP High Low No
Complexity Medium High Medium
Efficiency Medium High Very high
Cost Moderate Expensive Moderate

has been provided and analysed in this study. The tra-
ditional incremental conductance INC, the approach
based on SRF-IT2-FLC achieves superior results than
type-1 fuzzy-tuned PI and conventional PI controllers
have been examined. Each algorithm has been created,
examined and put into practice.

6. Conclusion

The suggested methodology has the potential to
improve the distribution system’s power quality.
To achieve better results, multiple voltage injection
strategies are tested with various controllers. The frame
references Synchronous through IT2-FLC are used
to calculate the reference voltage for the DVR esti-
mate. According to the findings of the simulation,
the proposed SRF-IT2-FLC achieves superior results
than type-1 fuzzy-tuned PI and conventional PI con-
trollers. The analysis of several DVR-injected voltage
strategies has been done. According to the analysing
performance, it is clear that DVR injected voltage and
absorption are in phase with the voltage sag and swell,
by DVR the absorbed and the injected were powerless
being with the result. As a result, the suggested DVR
may effectively and cheaply correct PQ issues on the
distribution side, and it can be utilized as a viable alter-
native UPS application there. Additionally, other PQ
issues can be addressed by this study.
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